
 

A moving pictureoftheBuzz Family
LIT spray clears your home of flies and mos-
quitoes. Italso kills bed bugs, roaches,ants,

and their eggs. Fatal to insects but harmless to
mankind. Will not stain. Get Flit today.

DESTROYS

Flies Mosquitoes Moths “
Ants Bed Bugs Roaches

low canThe ye
with theogi band”

LD) 1027 arannans ent se. (00.) 
"NationalHallofHealth
The National Hall of Health is lo-

cated in the southeast court gallery
of the Arts and Industries building of
the Smithsonian institution, at Wash-
ington.

|FirstGatherings of

Colonists in America
There were three congresses held in

America before the first Continental

| congress of 1774. The first of these

met at New York on May 1, 1690, in

response to a call Issued by the Gen-

eral Court of Massachusetts—“the first
call for a general congress in Amer-
fea.” The purpose was to confer on

“suitable methods for assisting each

other for the safety of the whole
| land.” Seven colonfes were Invited,
| of which four attended the congress.
| The congress of 1754 met at Albany on
June 19, for the purpose of negotiating
a treaty with the Indians, and also to

form a plan of union among the col-

onies. The “Albany plan,” sometimes

 

Quick, safe, sure relief from
painful callouses on the feet.
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ted to the assemblies of the several

colonies through their governors, and

to the king through the agency of the

| lords of trade, but failed of adoption

both in the colonies and in England.

| The congress of 1765, better known as
| the “Stamp Act Congress,” was held

B. Leff Iron & Metal Co. | in New York city, opening on October
AUTOMOBILE WRECKING DEPT. 7, 1765.

Braddock, Pa. iBraddock 1684 | Specfal0flor-

RURNSandSCALDS to Victims of
Stop the throbbing and smaning

Indigestion
z t once with a soothing touch o

Your Drugsise SavslPleasant to Take,Resinol| adn
i BUYMust) Jot Ahove? Gladly

BURSAL ENLARGEMENTS Refunded.

Absorbine reduces thickened, You can be so distressed with gas
swollen tissues, curbs,filled ten- and fullness from poor digestion or
dons, soreness from bruises or] dyspepsia that you think your heart

strains, Stops spavin lameness.| 18 going to stop beating.
Does not blister, remove hair or Your stomach may be so distended
lay up horse. $2.50 at druggists, that your breathing is short and gaspy.
or postpaid, Valuable horse book
1-S free, Write for it today.
Read this: “Horse had large swelling
just below knee, Now gone; has not re-
appeared. Horse goodas ever. Have used
Absorbineforyearswithgreat success.”

ELLY
TRADE MARK RF G'U SPAT. Raele.Moss.

oil

BARGAINS
Ne have a fine selection of rebuilt

used motorcycles at bargain prices. Ma-
chines sold on payment plan and are
guaranteed same as new models. Have| ; y
a few Henderson and Indian used ma- Clothespin King Now 102
chines at very low prices. Come in and | Valentine Smith, a gypsy, famous
look tiem Overy We Will hold any ma- | throughout the midlands of Irelandfor*hine you s et. NY t ‘ ‘
; Hi "HARLEY ¢ 50 | his skill in nraking clothespins, recent-

2 celebrated his one-hundred-second1924 HARLEY ................5. 100 | ly
1925 HARLEY 150 | pirthday. Living in a wigwam near

he retains all
1926 HARLEY 200 |
1925 HARLEY AND SIDE CAR.. 175 | Coseley,

teense 110 | and says he is “good for some years

==. 178 L'votn He has never smoked. His

1928 SINGLE HARLEY
1927 SINGLE HARLEY

| cooking is done by a daughter, aged
seventy.

All overhauled and guaranteed.

Harley-Davidson Exchange

Named by Raleigh
ventions. HARTLEY, 85 St. Bangor, = Surinamis perhaps better known as

14 Federal St, N. 8S. Pittsburah.Pa.

a — | Dutch Guiana. It was discovered by8% on Savings.Account e Lomp sums or jo BC 2monthly deposits, Safety-homes; first mort- Sir Walter Raleig bh in 1595. He gavegages, State protected. Fixed Interest. With- | the name El Dorado to the territory.draw money any time. Dixle Building-Loan
Ass'n. (Capital, $20,000,000) Houston, Texas. f oe

MONEY—MONEY Keep Stomach and Bowels Right
Without obligation, let me show you an in- | By giving baby the harmless, purelyvestment, safe, legitimate, will pay more | vegetable, infants’ and children’s regulator.than ordinary interest. Write Mr, Starr, 133 | SYRUPE. 47th, Chicago, m.

bringsastonishing, gratifying results
= mal'ng baby's stomach digest

food and bowels move as
they should at teething
time. Guaranteed free

jEaks from narcotics, opi-
Ng] ates, alcoholand all

harmful ingredi.
i nts. Safeand

  
 

 

 

relief—what’s to be done.

Mentha Pepsin and speedily the gas
disappears, the pressing on the heart
ceases and you can breathe deep and
naturally.

\E Oh! What blessed relief; but why
| not get rid of such attacks altogether?
| Why have themat all?

 

 

where guarantees Dare’s Mentha Pep-
sin, a pleasant elixir, to help you or
money back,
 

 

 

I Am in Touch With Hundreds |
of men and manufacturers who buy good In-

 

  

  
 

   

   

Wanted—A representative in every county.

Young men retired or small farmers, Barn |
as much as $5 to $50 a day; exclusive terri-
tory, Our products are sold on a money |
back guarantee, Write for particulars. Give
age. ARCO, Box 33, Greencastle, Pa. |

RAISE GUINEA PIGS |
I buy all you raise. No experience

Big profits. Pay better than ohick- |
ens Write for particulars and contract,

C. CORFANTY, Box 3-B, Tenafly, N. J.

AGENTS WANTED
and women to sell i

JEL-E-MAKE |
a new fruit concentration for making jelly.
Great seller and repeater. A 60c bottle with |2 pounds of sugar makes 8 large glasses,
Always jells. Write for territory and gos
trial bottle, MARY: HARTE JELLY CO
Jacksonville, Fla.

BUSINESS PLACES
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"NEWand USED
TIRES and TUBES

> AT HALF FACTORY PRICES
Fisk, Goodyear, Kelly, Firestone, Goodrich, {

| Phelps, etc,

   

 

   
  

   

   

  

FOR SALE | of care free service,
Leocated in goc 4Penn sities and Investigated | Tubes
y k .

FIXTU RE-SU PPLY STORE $1.85
wiring bus, Rent $50 $2.00
rice $4,600. File 1147. | $2.50
KNITTING MILL |

antire output sold in | $1.75Rent $35. Profi $2.25te $19,000, hurry! | 8 $2.50

$2.75
PRINTING FLANT—PITTSBURGH | ALL TUBES GUARANTEED NEW

the minute Rewnt $1150; | we ‘guarantee workmanship and material
Wilk sacrifi ©. Price | on repaired parts; will replace at half pur-

, chase price if not satisfactory, Send only
‘ston ITHPROPERTY 3 $1 Deposit for each tire and pay postman

4 1-Eis Jr Xe lusive |ance on delivery.agency cman, Stewart

|

RHAREEo Batteries $2.50 up. Rebuilt with

 

Warner; des 8 living rooms;
real money

THE
1002 Transportation

rice $26,500, File 913s. ACME ELECTROLITE, Restores Lite to
2 iE ede Old Sulphated, Weak or Dead Automobile

P PLE- COLE COMPANY and Radlo Batteries,Bldg., Detroit, Mich. DUQUESNE TIRE SERVICE

W.N. U, PITTSBURGH, NO. 22-1927. | 5714 Penn Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.
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called “Franklin's plan,” was submit- |

| opened the New York directory.
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STORY FRQM THE START
 

From the comfortable financial
situation to which he had been
born, Peter Milman, American
gentleman of the old school, and
last of his family, is practically

reduced to penury through the
misfortune of a friend, Haze:

Brewer, whom he had unwisely

trugted. Learning of Brewer's sui-

cide, which means the destruction
of his last hope, Milman engages a
French butler, Achille Lutry,
who speaks no English, and is to

replace Sneed, servant of long
standing. By Lutry, Milman

sends letters to Prof. Fleming

Bradney, Floyd Malet and Nee-
whom the

failures,

land Bavpes, men

world bas classed as
- once of high position.     
 

CHAPTER II—Continued
—_—3

“Beside yourself there will be, 1
trust, Neetand Barnes, formerly an in-

ternational polo player and owner of
race horses, and Floyd Malet, who,
when he seemed about to take his
place in the world as a great sculptor,
suffered an unfortunate eclipse.”
Bradney went to the library and

Sure
entugh, Peter Milman was recorded as

living on Lower Fifth avenue, The
thing, then, was not a foolish prac-
tical joke.

Puffing at a big pipe, Fleming Brad- |.
| ney sat on his little balcony and gazed
at Manhattan lights. This strange

| letter had awakened old hopes and
| ambitions that he had thought for ever

| til this letter came Bradney

| Heved his career finished.

Just one tablespoonful of Dare's |

| » Especially when any druggist any- |

dead. Of course, there could be no
practical joke which expended a hun-
dred dollars on its fulfillment. Brad-
ney read the letter again. The phrase,
“Perhaps at this dinner you may be
offered the opportunity,” took his
fancy strangely. Opportunity! Did

| any exist for a man who had been dis-
graced and was now forgotten? Un-

had be-

He went
Into” his bedroom and disinterred a
suit of full evening dress from its
mothball tomb. He had not worn it
for a dozen years.

’ . . . - . .

Peter Milman’s letter reached Nee-
land Barnes at a moment when that
eminent sportsman was engaged in
staving off his most persistent cred-
itor, the landlord Lippsky.

Barnes was a tall, finely made man
who had run through several fortunes
by his love for horses and his inabil-
ity to judge of their chances in races.
After his wife had died, his relatives

their shoulders and
abandoned him. The many schemes
for his rehabilitation had failed. He
disappeared from fashionable resorts.
His only daughter was being brought
up in England by rich relations. He
had drifted about the world until, at
the end of all resources, he had taken
a little house on the outskirts of

| Peekskill,

Here he was engaged in what he
explained as an attempt “to stage a
comeback.” He was trying to become

| physically fit, and he was succeeding.
But mountain hikes and sculling up

the noble stream brought no grist to
the mill.

“Mr. Barnes, you are a loafer,”
: Lippskycried when the sportsman had

his faculties announced his inability to pay rent
long overdue. This seemed cruelly un-

Just to a man who had just returned
! from a twenty-mile walk.

| me,” said
if you keep on annqying

“I shall

“Some day,

Neeland Barnes,
| kill you.”

“You don’t have to kill me,” Lippsky

cried shrilly. “You just pay my rent.
Sell your swell clothes and get over-
ells.” He waved Peter Milman’s let-

ter. “Get some of your swell friends
to lend you money.”

Neeland Barnes looked at the letter,

puzzled. He did not recognize the
writing, but the stationery was reas-
suring.

“When what you term my swell
| friends know I am living in a hovel

|

Finest quality Tires and Tubes |
that will give you many thousands of miles |

| man to

|
|
|
|

{ lke this, they will advance me the
money. I shall not ask them until I
have finished my training. I am about
to begin. If I hit you, it’s your look-
out.”

Barnes began his. shadow-boxing
exercises. Dimly Lippsky perceived
that his debtor was getting nearer and
nearer. He went out muttering
“Loafer.” It was a word which did
much to appease him,
Barnes boxed no more when his

landlord had disappeared. He read
the astonishing letter a dozen times
and secreted the money-order at once.

Alone of the three who had received

scmewhat similar communications, he
knew of Milman and his family. Very
flistantly they were connected by mar-

riage. Jarnes had no idea that the
Jrewer failure had brought Peter Mil-

penury. One sentence he
found strangely intriguing: “If, as I
believe, you feel yourself unfairly

treated by the world that was yours,

I may be able to offer you the oppor-

tunity to take your place again in
egociety.”

Neeland Barnes longed above all

comfortable life that

had once been his. He had never per-

mitted himself to become shabby.

Never had he sunk to s a state

hat former friends woulu itate to

things for the   

THE PATTON COURIER

| The Recluse of 4
FifthAvenue—— :

 

recognize him. He clung to the idea
that when once he ceased to shave and
wear clean linen the descent to hell
would have begun.

He rolled a cigarette and indulged
In pleasing reveries. Good dinners
were not given idly nor were hundred-
dollar bills expended for nothing.
Peter Milman wanted him to do some-
thing. Well, Neeland Barnes was his
man, Perhaps after all these years
the man who had run away with Mrs.
Milman was back in America. Per-
haps Peter Milman desired him to be
chastised publicly. He would find
Neeland Barnes devoid of fear and in
better physical trim than he-had been
for a dozen years. Barnes always saw
himself in a heroic light. He hoped
the thing would be staged so that his
old cronies might see it. They would
never believe that he could keep so fit
after the scandalous rumors that had
been spread about him.

Naturally there would be expense
money. It would be a delightful ex-
perience to pay Lippsky his deferred
rent in nickels and cents and watch
him scrambling feverishly for the
coins among poison ivy. And he would
be able to send his daughter a decent
present at last. Poor Nita, whom he
had not seen for years, brought up by
jealous relatives far from his care.
The adventure might lead to amazing
things.

Presently these brilliant prospects
faded. He was consclous that his only
home was in Lippsky’s grotesquely
furnished house, Adventures with
glorious endings offered themselves
only to youth. He sighed a little.
Then he smiled. After all, he had the
hundred dollars and the prospect of
a good dinner,

- * * * » - *

Floyd Malet, under the name of
M. Floyd, was earning a poor living
by teaching drawing in Philadelphia
private schools. The man who had
hoped to see his name associated with
Rodin and Meunier was forgotten by
all save the few who had seen in him
the signs of genius. Malet was a man
of middle size, thin and haggard.
Once or twice fastidious pupils had
complained that he paid too little at-
tention to his personal appearance.
Milman’s letter came by late mail. At
first the sculptor was inclined to think
it an advertising scheme of some sort.
The Lower Fifth avenue address was
thick with loft and office buildings.
Like Bradney, he went to a library
and looked up Milman. The genealog-
fcal department gave him ample data.
The stranger's letter held out the

promise of temporary relief from an

intolerable life. There was money
for the trip and enough over to live

for many weeks as he had lately

learned to live. He packed his grip,

thankful he had saved a suit of eve-

ning clothes.

There is something vivifying ahout
the air of Manhattan. It had its ef-

fect on the three men bound for Peter

Milman’s house. Bradney held up his

head again and Malet lost his droop

of depression. Neeland Barnes, walk-

Ing briskly down the avenue, passed

clubs which had dropped him on ac.

count of nonpayment of dues and felt

himself within measurable distance of

re-election, His military mustache
and fine carrlage made him a marked

figure, and he liked the limelight.

As he neared the Milman house he

wondered what his fellow guests
would be like. In other years no phys-

icists had been numbered among his

acquaintances. He was not quite cer-

tain what a physicist was. As to

sculptors, he had met one in Rome,

but he was a marquis. Sculptors were

probably all right. He was reassured
by remembering that the wife of a»

former polo pal had her own studio.

But he would probably have to domi-

nate the conversation with Peter Mil-

man and talk of old New York society.

He must be careful not to mention the

Daynes. The runaway wife had been
a Dayne.

Wedged in betwecn tall buildings,

+ the Milman house looked squat and

Yet Barnes gazed at

it with respect. To be able to retain

it spelled wealth. LesSer men would

have sold at a profit and moved up-

town. What this millionaire might

want with Neeland Barnes was a de-

unimpressive.   
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lightful mystery. He rapped loudly
with the brass knocker,
A few minutes earlier Floyd Met

had stood appalled at the smug ugli-
ness of the building. He did not think
with any sympathy of that generation,
represented by the builder, hich had
distrusted elegance and loved what
was solid and lasting. To the sculp-
tor It seemed the Milman home was
modeled on the old Astor house. But
he liked the door and the brass
knocker, which was a copy of that
decorating an Oxford college.
The last to come was Fleming

Bradney, whom the subway had de-
layed. He rather liked the house. It
had strength and the ale of studied
isolation. None could look through
its windows to disturb the Inwates.
It lay fifteen feet back from the side-
walk. Bradney had that imagination
without which mathematicians ean
never be great. Whom and what was
he to see behind the tall door?

CHAPTER I11
 

Neeland Barnes disapproved of
Achille, who admitted him with lavish
gestures, This was not the sort of
butler a Milman should employ. He
followed him to a library, where he
found his host speaking to Floyd
Malet. It was as Barnes thought.
Sculptors were not quite up to his so-
clal standard. This stranger was
physically inconspicuous, and his
clothes should have been more recent-
ly pressed,
Neeland Barnes held out his hand

to Peter Milman, as one could to a
man of his distinguished ancestry,
with a smile which said plainly, “I,
at least, belong here.”

“It is very kind of you to come,”
said Peter Milman. He turned to
Floyd Malet: “Mr. Malet, this is Mr.
Neeland Barnes.”
Barnes nodded a little coldly. Curi-

ous, he thought, that Peter Milman
should have introduced Malet to him.

Then Fleming Bradney came in. Al-

though his clothes were of another

era, there was an air of power about
him. His was a carelessness due less
to ignorance than to lack of concern
with other people’s modes of life an
thought, In an age when beards were

unpopular he wore one, and little chil-

dren hissed “Beaver” to him at every
street corner.

Peter Milman, so Barnes thought,
treated him with extreme respect. It

was not until Achille brought in the

cocktails that Barnes’ frown left him.

It was easy to see that of the three

Peter Milman considered him the least
important. Why, he wondered, did

Milman esteem it an honor to have a

physicist to dinner? The word re-

curred many times. This must be

some new way of ‘describing a phy-

sician. That was it. Physicians were

not so bad. One had married a Van-

derbilt in America and another a duke
of Norfolk's daughter in England.

The second cocktail found Neeland

Barnes more amiable. He looked

keenly at his host, but discovered no

trace of nervousness about him, no

wildness of eye which might confirm

the world’s opinion that he was men-

tally unfit, Perfectly dressed, as

usual, but no better turned-out than
Neeland Barnes.

The dining room was beautifully
furnished.
“Ha, ha,” said Barnes,

Chippendale!”

“Sheraton,” the sculptor corrected
gently.

“Just as you like,” Barnes said gen-

fally. There were certain bottles in

plain view which banished any {li-

humor he might have felt. Not for

years had he sat downto a really well-

chosen and well-cooked dinner. Every-

thing about him spoke of lavish ex-

penditures. To Floyd Malet every-

thing spoke of exquisite taste. The

relief, after years of furnished dis-

sonance, was grateful. He felt cheer-
ful after a decade of gloom.

The bearded Bradney noticed only

that he was sitting at a bountiful ta-

ble and invited to sip excellent vint-
age wines, What was the reason?

He was impatient to know. What op-
portunity was he to be offered to re-
gain the rank in science that disgrace
had bereft him?

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

“good old
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One Eye Her Oculist

 

Son Could Not Help

 

The oculist had a joke the other

morning. Every now and then he

smiled quietly to himself, “You know,”

he said finally to the Woman, “moth-

ers are wonderful people. They always

believe there is nobody quite so clever

as their own children.

“Now, my mother, for instance,

thinks I know everything about eyes.

She doesn’t confine her boasting to the

neighbors, either. She is just as like-
ly as not to walk up to a nearsighted

or crosseyed passenger in the subway

and tell him his eyes need attention

and that her son is the best oculist in

New York. She says that isn’t hunt-

ing business for me; it's helping

people who don’t know enough to look

after their sight. But the joke is on

her,  

“Yesterday she met a man who is
distinctly and painfully ‘wall-eyed.’
‘You mustn't let your eyes go like
that,’ she told him immediately the in-
troductions were made. ‘My son can
do anything with eyes. Why don't
you go to see him? ‘I'm afraid he
can't do anything with this eye, mad-
am,’ answered the object of her so-
licitude; ‘you see, it's a glass one.’ "=
NewYork Sun.

 

Aztec Religious Beliet
The Aztecs believed In special gods

who brought diseases and in other
gods who knew healing secrets,

The bark of several species of the
eucalyptus tree yields a rosin, hence

the tree is called the “gum tree.”

    

 
 

   

 

(Copy for This Department Supplied by the

American Legion News Service.)

FROM PRIVATE TO
SURGEON-GENERAL

One of the flve national vice com-

manders of the American Legion this

year Is a doctor of medicine who en-

listed in the National Guard of his

state as a private In the medical

corps, was commissioned the first

year and in a short time arose to the

position of chief surgeon of the state

and a member of the governor's staff
as surgeon-general. He is Dr, John G.
Towne of Waterville, Maine, born May

26, 1877, a graduate of Baltimore uni-

versity and a leader in the medical

profession.

Both Mrs. Towne and their daugh-

ter Elizabeth are much Interested In

Legion affairs. Mrs. Towne helped

form the Bourque unit of the Amer-

fecan Legion auxiliary, has served as

its president, was the first president
of the state auxiliary and has served
as national committeewoman from

Maine for a number of years. Eliza-

beth was the youngest member en-
rolled as a charter member of the
Bourque unit.

Doctor Towne enlisted in the medi-
cal corps of the Second Maine regi-
ment In March 1908, and was pro-

moted in rapid order to the position of
surgeon-general on the governor's
staff.

out April 13, 1917,

 

a little more than

When the regiment was called |

 

Taxi Driver

If there is one thing
that counts most in
getting away fast to
beat traffic and for
speed in fast runs it's
spark plugs. I use
Championseverytime. 
Champion is the better

eltryneofta
ite core— its   i i

  

 

ontentment is a pearl of price.
 
 

 
 a week after the United States de- |

clared war, Major Towne went into |
the service and when (en. Clarence

 

Dr. John G. Towne.

R. Edwards arrived in Boston to take
command of the Northeastern depart-
ment, he summoned Major Towne to
headquarters and made him director
of the hospitals of the Twenty-sixth
division, then in process of formation.
He was sent to France in advance

of the division and established hos-
pitals in the training area around
Neuf Chateau. When the division ar-
rived they found splendid hospital fa-
cilities already established and these
were used by many other outfits which
served in that area. During the win-
ter he was placed on detached service

at the British field school on the West-
ern front. He served there for three
months and later as sent to the first

army training school at Longres. He
was near Cambrai when the Germans
wiped out the British force there, be-
ing in the town for two hours before
the Germans broke through and prac-
tically every man that he was asso-

ciated with was either killed or cap-
tured.

Major Towne returned to the divi-

sfon in time for service on the Sois- |

sons front and again on the Toul

front, supervising the moving of hos-

pitals from one sector to the other.

After he had established hospitals on

the Chateau Thierry front he received

orders which made him commander of

camp hospital No. 29 about forty-two

miles from Bordeaux and there he

stayed for ten months, leaving the hos-
pital after the armistice to be attend-
ing surgeon at Bordeaux. He re-

ceived his promotion as lieutenant

colonel May 2, 1919, for his efficient

work ‘In the base section area. Upon

his return to this country Colonel

Towne went into the reserves.
He became the first commander of

the George N. Bourque post No. 5,
serving two years. Among other Le-
gion positions _he has held, is that of
state commander in 1923.

Presents Land to Post
The El Monte (Calif.) post of the !

American Legion has been presented |
title to a half-acre of land near the
city by Francis Marion Guess in honor

of his brother Sergt. John Guess, who
was killed in France in 1918. The
land, which 1s beautifully wooded,
will be used as a building site for a
Legion clubhouse and for a boy scout
camping ground. It will be called
Camp John Guess.

 

 

Ohio Woman Post Commander |
who served as |

a nurse during the World war and re- |
French |

Mrs. Maude Ramsey,

ceived a citation from the
government for bravery under fire,
has been elected commander of Wil-
lard Stour Post of The American
Legion at Kenton, Ohio, Mrs. Ramsey
is believed to be the first woman in

| Ohio to command a Legion post.

ATWATER
KENT
| IGNITION
| for Fords

TYPE LA

Price

$1080
Including
Cable and
Fittings

|
|

 

The name assuresits performance

For twenty-seven years “Atwater Kent”has

stood for advanced electrical engineering
and absolute precision of manufacture, These
qualities, which have won leadership in Radio,
explain thesensational performance of Atwater

Kent Ignition for Fords. Thisremarkable
scientific ignition system will literally make a

new car of your Ford —smoother, snappier
power, easier starting, amazing hill climbing.

Installed in an hour. The low price of $10.80
includes cable and fittings. Get facts from
your service station or write to

ATWATER KENT MFG. COMPANY
A. Atwater Kont, Pres.

4859 Wissahickon Ave. Philadelphia, Pa.

Makers of

ATWATER
KENT
RADIO
 

 

 

Dr. Thomas H. Martin

OPTOMETRIST
Formerly of D. T. Reed & Co.

ceAnnounces

Opening New Offices for

Examination of Eyes and
Fitting Glasses

Suite 206 Professional Bldg.
429 Penn Ave. Pittsburgh, Pa.

Tel. Atlantic 2746   
ESTABLISHED151912

We Buy We Sell
New and Used

Motors, Generators, Transformers,
Meters, Turbines, Steam, Gas and Oil

| Engines, Boilers, Heaters, Pumps,etc.

| Railway, Mine and Factory
Equipment

Entire Plants Bought and Sold

Ww. A. Carrell & Company
Bell Phone Atlantic 1620

| sot LyceumBldg. Pittsburgy, Pa.

10x Fon
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“I LIKE MY NE
DOGGIE

HE'S SO NICE £
ROUGH

AND IF 1 DON

TEASE HIM
HE'LL NEVER
GIT TOU
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